Learning Outcomes
Students completing the FLITE visit portion of the FSU Seminar course (or its equivalent) will:
1.

Run a successful search using the library's discovery tool to find academic sources

2.

Use a library help page to learn about study rooms, laptop checkout, and library resources for
help

3.

Identify their library card number for use in checkout and access

4.

Locate a book using library classification tools

5.

Demonstrate how to use the library printing system

6.

Recognize non‐book material available for checkout

7.

Identify parts of an APA citation

8.

Visit the reference desk and identify the chat help function

How Do We Adapt?
• Engage With the Faculty
• Go Back to the Learning Outcomes
• Assess the Outcomes
• Brainstorm as a Team
• Adapt to make it Happen
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What We Worked With

It’s Working Great, but…

• Number of Teams

• Most of the College of Business faculty opted not to bring
the students for the library visit in 2016. We lost more than
10% of the freshman students.

• 2017: 47 new COB, 6 specialized Music Industry Management, 6 specialized Criminal
Justice, and 421 regular = 480 teams
• 2016: 405
• 2015: 398
• 2014: 260
• 2013: 234

• Full Text of Answers
• Each had 22-24 data points
• Team Size
• Starting Leg
• Completed Legs

• A class of FSU Seminar was now offered online
• “Can you make my class more specific to the major?”

THE BIG QUESTION
• How do we take a successful program and keep it
vibrant and current?
• How do we make changes to successful programs
without affecting our assessment data?
• (Be thinking about a project of your own.)

Learning Outcomes
Students completing the FLITE visit portion of the FSU Seminar course (or its equivalent) will:
1.

Run a successful search using the library's discovery tool to find academic sources

2.

Use a library help page to learn about study rooms, laptop checkout, and library resources for
help

3.

Identify their library card number for use in checkout and access

4.

Locate a book using library classification tools

5.

Demonstrate how to use the library printing system

6.

Recognize non-book material available for checkout

7.

Identify parts of an APA citation

8.

Visit the reference desk and identify the chat help function

What We Did

Components of the question about citations

How We Did It

2013-2016

Q1: Students completing
the FLITE visit portion of
the FSU Seminar course or
its equivalent will
recognize where to ask for
help at the library

Q2: Students completing
the FLITE visit portion of
the FSU Seminar course or
its equivalent will describe
how to use the library’s
services

It’s Working Great, but…
• Most of the College of Business faculty opted not to bring
the students for the library visit in 2016. We lost more than
10% of the freshman students.
• A class of FSU Seminar was now offered online
• “Can you make my class more specific to the major?”

So- How Do We Keep This Project Current?
•Meet with the Faculty

How Do We Adapt?
• Engage With the Faculty

•You make the meeting happen
•Find Common Ground
•What did they need that I could help with?

• Go Back to the Learning Outcomes
• Assess the Outcomes

•Use Your Assessed Data to show value
•Talk their language

• Brainstorm as a Team

•Learning Outcomes!!! Remember, Study, Adapt and Use

• Adapt to make it Happen

COB Learning Outcomes

Online Learning Outcomes

Students completing the FLITE visit portion of the FSU Seminar course (or its equivalent) will:

Students completing the FLITE visit portion of the FSU Seminar course (or its equivalent) will:

1.

Run a successful search using the library's discovery tool to find sources about Ferris founder

1. Run a successful search using the library's discovery tool to find academic sources

2.

Use a library and Ferris history help pages to answer questions about library and the school

2. Use a library help page to learn about library resources for help

3.

Locate a book about Ferris history using library classification tools

3. Locate and open an online book using the online library catalog

4.

Identify FSU ID and password for use accessing FLITE materials

4. Identify their FSU ID and password for use in accessing FLITE materials from off-campus

5.

Demonstrate how to use the library printing system using FSU digital artifact

5. Find their library program liaison online

6.

Recognize non-book material available for checkout with artifacts from FSU History

6. Locate library hours/research assistance information on the website

7.

Identify parts of an APA citation using an article about Woodbridge Ferris

7. Identify parts of an APA citation

8.

Chat with the FLITE research desk by asking a question about Woodbridge Ferris

8. Chat with the FLITE Oval Information Desk

Course Specific Learning Outcomes
Students completing the FLITE visit portion of the FSU Seminar course for their Music Industry Seminar
will:
1.
2.
3.

Run a successful search using the library's discovery tool to find academic sources about music
industry trends.
Use a library help page to learn about study rooms, laptop checkout, and library resources for help
Identify their library card number for use in checkout and access

4.
5.
6.

Locate a book in the music section using library classification tools
Demonstrate how to use the library printing system with a book record about music.
Locate the Music and Media Creation Room in the library.

7.
8.

Identify parts of an APA citation using a music management article.
Chat with the reference desk with a provided music reference question.

Results of Other Specialized Classes
• Music Industry Management Specialized Race
• Positive responses from instructor and students
• Scoring on completion was mixed

• Online Section from Off-Campus
• Instructor forgot to run the program
• Apology received
• Next year, not just email…but frequent reminder phone calls

Q1: I was asked if I could create a combined
FLITE/FSU History FSUS session especially for the
College of Business students. Did the session work?

New Format Valuable Enough to Continue?
• Yes: Incorporate new Focus (Strengths Quest testing) & slow it down

Changes Worthwhile? From Us and Students

Changes Worthwhile? - From Faculty

•1st time ever – 100% participation in FYE
class visits to the library

• Even if students didn't fully take in the history when it
was mentioned during this session, the scaffolding
was there when I mentioned it in later sessions.
• Liked it and always look forward to improving how we
can help you.
• LOVED IT. Our only problem is fitting all instructors
into same time slots!
• Great job being willing to take on the challenge of
changing things up.

•Student scores - 2017
survey: 4.16/5.0 “Because of FSU
Seminar I can identify how to use the
library’s services.”
•Increase of 3.5% over last year.

Now, it's your turn!
•What are you doing now in a program or class
that needs an upgrade?
•Do you have learning outcomes for your
activity?
•If so, can you talk with faculty about what
activities would engage students while meeting
these learning objectives?
•How will you measure and analyze the success
of these new activities?

Questions?
• StacyAnderson@ferris.edu
• kermitt@ferris.edu
• KristyMotz@ferris.edu
FSU Seminar FLITE Amazing Library race video clip

